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THE RICHARD H. DRIEHAUS
MUSEUM
Join us for a private tour of one the grandest
residential homes of the 19th century, featuring a
stained glass dome and SPECIAL 20th century jewelry
collection Make And Muse!
Lunch at Bijan’s Bistro - 663 N. State Street
Choice of varied menu - we will pay that day!  
Meet at the Driehaus, 40 East Erie at 10:30AM
Cost of museum for Adults is $25, Seniors $17.50

Southland Community Garden Walk

RSVP to Irene Newman by phone at (312) 867-0850 or
email inewman680@aol.com

Sunday, June 28, 2015
10 AM - 4 PM (rain or shine)

Please send checks payable to NCJW to Bonnie Ribet,
1121 Brassie Avenue, Flossmoor, IL 60422
Limited space - please reserve by July 23.

Come enjoy a lovely day strolling through eight unique gardens in Chicago Heights,
Flossmoor, Homewood, and Olympia Fields. The showcased gardens will inspire
you with their natural beauty and design, as well as the interesting stories of how
they were developed. You will be transported by a gardening professional’s retreat
featuring a collection of trees, shrubs, and evergreens, a garden environment perfect
for entertaining, and an enchanting “suite” of rooms in a terraced garden. You will
enjoy a meditative space with an adjoining play area in a natural setting, and delight
in an octogenarian’s dream in four mini gardens. You will be lured by a large serene
woodland creation, a charming cottage garden touched by a designer’s hand, and a
family and friend garden enhanced by the sounds of water and laughter.
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Master gardeners will be available to discuss various features and answer your
questions. Tickets are $20 in advance and are available at Art 4 Soul, Her Closet,
and Sunnycrest Nursery. “Day of” tickets are available for $25 at Goldberg Park in
Flossmoor. For further information, call Carol Spector at (708) 798-4209.
Remember, the proceeds from the Garden Walk benefit Aunt Martha’s Youth Service
and Respond Now. We look forward to sharing a delightful day with you in our
Southland Community!

FOR THE

HOLIDAYS

A “sweet” way to say L’Shana Tova
CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS!
Please help us at our 5th Annual Southland Community Garden Walk
We have 8 beautiful gardens and need your help volunteering. Once
again we will have two-hour shifts at the homes and at Goldberg
Park. We need lots of help to make this year’s garden walk a success!
(Notice 1 more garden means more volunteers!!) Volunteers can
preview the gardens on Thursday, June 25 from 4-7 PM and then join
us for a potluck dinner (details to follow).  
Please email me at Frogmom3@aol.com or call (708) 212-6366. We
appreciate your support! Grab your friends and have a fun day! Please let me know if
you can help and if you any questions!
Thanks so much!
Bonnie Ribet

Honey orders due July 25! See inside this
bulletin for how you can volunteer and place your
order!
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President’s Message
WOW! What an amazing year this has been.
I want to thank our Executive Committee
and Board of Directors for their time and
energy, their faith in the future and their
belief in action. These women exemplify
NCJW’s mission statement to a tee.

FOR THE

HOLIDAYS

A “sweet” way to say L’Shana Tova

Rosh Hashanah begins at sundown on Wednesday, September 13, and
it is time to think about the Holidays. Once again, NCJW South Cook
Section is offering a very sweet way to send a Rosh Hashanah greeting
to friends and family. We will mail a festively wrapped 7 ounce jar of
honey, along with a special New Year’s greeting and explanation of the
significance of this tradition. It is a gift everyone will enjoy and a great
fundraiser for our Section. Cost is $8.75 each for 1-7 jars; $8.50 each
for 8-14 jars; and $8.25 each for orders of 15 or more jars.

Within this season we’ve addressed Gun
Violence Prevention, Human Trafficking, Roe
v. Wade, and Women’s Voices in the Bible.
We even learned to cook Chulent from Chef Sigi! We’ve meet Shari
Eshet, NCJW’s Israel Office Director and contributed funds to that
office for work with women, children and families in Israel. Gloria
Lippert and I had an opportunity to meet with Nancy Kaufman, NCJW
Chief Executive Officer, and gain a stronger understanding of our role
within the larger organization.

Honey for the Holidays needs lots of hands to help, so please email or
call us to volunteer. Teenagers are welcome! This is a great way for
students to earn service hours for their various school activities, i.e.
Key Club or National Honor Society. Volunteers can help us wrap the
honey for mailing. We had a wonderful response in the past and are
hoping for lots of helper bees again this year.

Most recently, Debra Borodkin and I were privileged to attend NCJW’s
Leaders’ Retreat. People have asked me, “Did you have fun?” Fun
is subjective. If it means 7 AM wake up calls followed by full-day
meetings, briefings and workshops, Keynote dinners followed by 9-10
PM “power hour” meetings with NCJW staff...then the answer is YES,
we had fun. If fun means an 8 AM Metro train ride from Arlington
to Capital Hill, race walking to the Hart Senate Office Building,
yes we had fun. We met with representatives of Illinois Senators
Durbin and Kirk. Our delegation included members of Chicago
North Shore Section. We lobbied for NCJW’s current top priority
items: Runaway and Homeless Youth and Trafficking Prevention Act;
Ending Obstructing of Judicial Nominees; and Ending Bans on Abortion
Coverage. Wanna’ feel powerful, excited and nervous? Try going
to our Senators’ offices and speaking on topics about which you are
passionate. Talk about faith in action!

We will be packing in the Youth Lounge at Temple Anshe Sholom on the
following dates:
Monday, August 3 thru Thursday, August 6
from 10 AM to 3 PM
Friday, August 7 from 10 AM to 2 PM
Monday, August 10 thru Thursday, August 13
from 10 AM to 3 PM.
Friday, August 14 from 10 AM to 2 PM
Monday & Tuesday, August 17 & 18 from
10 AM to 2 PM [if needed]

SAVE THE DATE!
Washington Institute, March 13-15, 2016

Please, as always, feel free to contact me with questions and concerns.

Laura Mizrahi will take honey orders for all of your “honeys.” Orders
must be in by July 25th to ensure delivery by Rosh Hashanah. You
can download the order form from www.ncjwsouthcook.org or send
in the order form included in this bulletin. To make sure your request
is fulfilled, please send your completed order form and check (made
payable to NCJW) to: Laura Mizrahi, 1458 Olive Road, Homewood,
IL 60430

Shalom,
Lynne Oberman
lynnencjw@gmail.com

If you would like to volunteer with this project or have any questions
please contact Elena Morone at (708) 365-6783 or elenaenchicago@
sbcglobal.net.

That’s your opportunity to share the exhilarating fun, joining South
Cook’s delegation.
Let’s continue working together to keep South Cook strong,
demonstrating our faith in the future and our belief in action.

Thanks in advance,
Elena Morone, Honey for the Holidays Chairperson

SOUPER EVENING
Wednesday, September 9, 2015
Home of Bonnie Ribet
As we bid summer adieu and welcome fall,
join us for a delicious dinner of soup, salad
and dessert as we learn about the many
opportunities to get involved in South Cook’s
projects. There is something for everyone –
community service, advocacy or fundraising.
Please bring a prospective member with you!
Questions?
Email Bonnie at frogmom3@aol.com.

Save the Date!
Camp Quality
Monday, August 3, 2015
Camp Manitoqua, Frankfort IL
Please call Susie Goldberg at (708) 217-8306 to volunteer!
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Volunteer Award Recipients
~ Special Volunteer Award ~
CATHY DAVIS

~ NCJW Emerging Leader Award ~
SHARON JOHNSON
Sharon Johnson moved here from Detroit, knowing only fellow
transferees and transplants Jamie Benovic and her husband
Marc. I guess it helps to know the “right people,” because
through Jamie, Sharon joined NCJW.
At that time Sharon was looking for meaningful and charitable
activities. She found herself with time to contribute. And
contribute she did! Her first NCJW job was HUGE...
becoming Bulletin Editor. Her editorial staff members were
Frima Margolin, Nancy Burrows, Dale Robinson, Marianne Switt
and Debra Borodkin. The editors shared wine and cheese
while brainstorming. They really got to know each other. “I
immediately felt part of NCJW, thanks to them,” Sharon said.
When asked to join the Board, Sharon asked, “Are you sure?
I’m new here.” No, she was told, we welcome your thoughts.
Time would show that Sharon’s thoughts are intelligent and
on target.... you might say her thoughts are THOUGHTFUL!
In addition to Bulletin Editor, this creative woman worked on
Camp Quality and Fall Programming. Last fall’s program on
Human Trafficking intrigued her because “it was so pertinent
to issues that are important to NCJW,” not just “in Eastern
Europe or China. It’s happening here in Chicago.” This fall
Sharon will be South Cook’s liaison to Garfield School.

It was my honor and pleasure to present Cathy Davis with a Special
Volunteer award at our Closing Event. Many NCJW members know
Cathy as a friend and neighbor and a person devoted to her family,
but even if they haven’t had the pleasure of meeting her, they know
her through NCJW South Cook.
Cathy is the person who sends out our bulletin via email each month
and says “Enjoy.” Each year at this time our members select graduate
tributes to send, and they send their list and check to Cathy. She and
her partner Renee Kaminsky see that a beautiful certificate reaches all
graduates. Cathy also offers her home as a site for NCJW programs.
Cathy often says, “If I can do anything from home, I’m willing to do
it.” So even if you haven’t met her you know her.
When I was asked to present her with the Special Volunteer award
she told me that she couldn’t attend the Closing Event and I asked if
there was anything she wanted me to say on her behalf. She replied,
“You always say nice things about me. I’ll leave it up to you.” I
considered it a great privilege to have recognized a Special Volunteer
who is a fine and willing worker on behalf of NCJW.
Frima Margolin
~ Special Volunteer Award ~
ELENA MORONE
One of the first things you notice about Elena Morone is her beautiful
smile. Now hopefully South Cook Section has put an extra large smile
on her face.

I was touched by this quote from a conversation Sharon and
I had: “NCJW has so many talented women trying to give
back to the community, giving focus and information, getting
involved in so many different ways.” This description, meant
to describe others, fits Sharon perfectly.

Elena said ‘yes’ when asked to take over the chairmanship of our Honey
Project. Then she was invited to join the board - yes was her answer.

We are proud to call YOU, Sharon, one of our own...
EMERGING as you have, into a real community and Section
LEADER.

This Special Volunteer Award is presented to those members of our
Section who go above the average and share their talents with us.

Lynne Oberman

Now it seems we have got her ‘hooked.’ She is forever raising her hand
to help with a project. Elena lives in Homewood, has two grown sons
and is sharing her wonderful talents with us.

Elena does this and more! Our congratulations and thanks to Elena
Morone!
Debra Borodkin
~ Outstanding Service Award ~
AMY BLOOMBERG
Amy has been an active member of our Section. One of Amy’s first
projects was when she volunteered to help with a silent auction. She
was passionate and paid attention to every detail.
Since then she has worked on the school mitzvah project,
volunteered at Garfield School, helped with the garden walk and
honey project, and now she has really gone the extra mile as
she overhauled South Cook Section’s website. Amy has worked very

NCJW South Cook Section Supports National
Gun Violence Awareness Day

continued
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2015 Volunteer Award Recipients, continued
hard to make sure we have a website that is good looking and easy to use. When the website manager we were using was no longer able
to finish the job, Amy worked hard to find a viable web manager. Please make sure to check it out! She was also instrumental in bringing
the square credit card reader to our Section, so we can now accept credit cards at our events!
On weekends you can find Amy and her husband, Rick, at our local farmer’s market selling fresh herbs and vegetables! She is also the
proud mom of 2 wonderful boys!
Amy, thanks for all you do!
Bonnie Ribet
~ “Behind the Scenes” Supporter ~
MELANI DAVIS
See next month’s bulletin for information about “Behind the Scenes” award winner Melani Davis.

Closing Dinner

South Cook Presidents

2015-2016 Board of Directors

This year’s Closing Event at Idlewild
Country Club hosted close to 50 South
Cook members and guests, including eleven
South Cook past presidents, Carl Wolf
from Respond Now and Vicki Meilach from
South Suburban Family Shelter. The 2015
Volunteer Award recipients were also
recognized. Many thanks to Michelle Stern
for once again chairing the event, decorating
the room with beautiful flowers from her
own garden, and generally ensuring the
evening ran smoothly. Thank you also to
Robin Frank for overseeing the installation
of the new Executive Committee and Board
of Directors, Bonnie Ribet, Jamie Benovic and
Beth Lichtenberg for their assistance with the
event, Sharon Johnson for running the 50/50
raffle, and Penny Shnay for taking photographs
throughout the evening. Another wonderful
evening!
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CONGRATULATIONS!

Friendship Notes . . .
Leslie Silverman is our Friendship Notes chair. She will
send notes to members observing life cycle events for
themselves or immediate family members, including
spouses, parents, siblings, children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. Notes are sent for births and deaths,
speedy recoveries, marriages and bar/bat mitzvahs. Please
let Leslie know... Email her at lsilverman@amli.com or call
her at (312) 283-4885.
SPEEDY RECOVERY/THINKING OF YOU
Cathy Davis - Father
Lynn Gaby – Mother
Steven Horowitz – Mother
Helene Marx - Sister
Irene Newman – Daughter- in-law
Bobby Silberman

Gloria, Evelyn, Bonnie, Lynne and Debra congratulate Frima on
her award, presented by Jewish United Fund in honor of her
dedicated service to NCJW South Cook Section. Mazel Tov,
Frima!

MAZEL TOV
Joan Barr - Marriage of Grandson
Hannah Berlin - Bar Mitzvah of Brother                                            
Julie Berlin – Bar Mitzvah of Son
Shellie Berlin - Bar Mitzvah of Grandson
Rayna and Jerry Greenberg – Bar Mitzvah of Grandson
Trudy Levi – Birth of Granddaughter
Kelly Levinson - Birth of Granddaughter
Ruth Levinson - Birth of Great-granddaughter
Gloria & Jeff Lippert - Bar Mitzvah of Grandson
Rochelle Rubin - Bar Mitzvah of Great-grandson
Zaneta Ruff - Birth of twin Grandsons
Linda Sieracki – Birth of Granddaughter
Michelle Stern - Bat Mitzvah of Daughter
Carrie and Jerry Tenny - Marriage of Son

v

CONDOLENCES
Evelyn Rosen – Brother
Alene Rutzky – Daughter
We mourn the loss of NCJW Life Member Donna
LeVine and extend our condolences to her family.

All articles for the August Bulletin should be
emailed to Beth Lichtenberg at bethlich5@gmail.
com by July 15th.

Book Club
SOUTH SUBURBAN

South Suburban Book Club meets on the first Thursday of each
month. Please join us at 7:40 PM. Books are available at the
Flossmoor Library’s circulation desk. For information call Peggy
Butler at (708) 799-3355 or e-mail annabellelake@gmail.com.
JULY 2
Empire of the Summer Moon by S.C. Gwinnett
Hostess: Marianne Switt
Facilitator: Susan Bayer
AUG. 6
Dry Grass of August by Anna Jean Mayhew
Hostess: TBA
Facilitator: Carol Spector

v
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YOU BE THE JUDGE

On Wednesday, June 3, South Cook members along with members of Chicago
North Shore Section and other participating organizations attended an
excellent program on the importance of the federal judicial courts. Although
most of us are familiar with the United States Supreme Court, vastly more
judges have lifetime appointments to serve on lower federal courts and hear
thousands of times the number of cases than the Supreme Court hears. And
usually it is these lower courts that have the final say.
We were divided into three groups and each group was presented with a
different case that had already been adjudicated in federal court. We decided
the cases through discussion within our groups and then were told the actual
judgment of the federal court and the importance of the interpretation of the
Constitution and federal laws.
This program was sponsored by NCJW Illinois State Policy Advocacy Network
and Courts Matter Illinois. Courts Matter Illinois is a coalition of diverse
organizations and individuals working to ensure a fully staffed federal judiciary,
comprised of judges committed to upholding core constitutional values such
as voting and civil rights, workers’ rights, freedom of speech, the separation of
church and state, and the right to privacy.
What can you do to advocate for a fair judiciary? Go to http://www.ncjw.
org and http://whycourtsmatter.org/state/illinois and learn more about this
interesting and important topic.
Ellen Kaplan,
co-chair of NCJW South Cook Illinois State Policy Advocates
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HONEY FOR THE HOLIDAYS 2015
Send honey instead of a card.
NCJW South Cook Section offers you a “sweet” way to send Rosh Hashanah
greetings to friends and family. NCJW will send a festively wrapped 7 oz. jar
of honey along with a special New Year’s greeting and explanation of the
significance of this tradition.
Please fill out the information below and enclose your check made payable
to NCJW and send so as to arrive no later than JULY 25TH.
1-7 Jars
$8.75* each
For further information, please contact
8-14 Jars
$8.50* each
Laura Mizrahi [708] 365-6762
15 or more
$8.25* each
email: lmiz129@gmail.com
* for each package delivered outside the U.S. please include an additional $10.00 for Canada; $15.00 for anywhere else.
Please address one mailing label for each package. PRINT clearly or type information [including ZIP code].
These are the actual mailing labels used for shipping. For additional labels, attach a separate sheet of paper with complete
information. PLEASE NOTE: If you would prefer, you may send addressed mailing labels [Avery 5160 - 1 x 2 3/4” is a
perfect size]. If you use these, just attach top part of this order form when placing your order.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Your name, phone number & email address _______________________________________________________
Your name as you wish it to appear on the greeting card ________________________________________
[names only, please do not include a message]
Number of jars ordered ________

Amount of check enclosed _______________

May we send your honey recipients a form in 2016?

____ yes

____ no

Please send the completed mailing labels no later than July 25, 2015, along with your check to:
Laura Mizrahi, 1458 Olive Road, Homewood, IL 60430
Name __________________________________
Name __________________________________
Address ________________________________
Address ________________________________
City/State/ZIP ____________________________
City/State/ZIP ____________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Name __________________________________

Name __________________________________

Address ________________________________
Address ________________________________
City/State/ZIP ____________________________
City/State/ZIP ____________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Name __________________________________

Name __________________________________

Address ________________________________
Address ________________________________
City/State/ZIP ____________________________
City/State/ZIP ____________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Name __________________________________

Name __________________________________

Address ________________________________
Address ________________________________
City/State/ZIP ____________________________
City/State/ZIP ____________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Name __________________________________

Name __________________________________

Address ________________________________

Address ________________________________

City/State/ZIP ____________________________

City/State/ZIP ____________________________
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VP Thanks!

JAMIE BENOVIC
It is with deep appreciation and gratitude that I thank these NCJW chairwomen for their continued dedication to South Cook: Sharon Johnson for her
very informative fall program on Human Trafficking; Bonnie Mosbacher for her work on Tributes and making sure they are available at all events; and
Anita Lebowitz for again making Shirley’s Hot Tix a huge success. We appreciate all of your time and dedication to NCJW South Cook.
DEBRA BORODKIN
Another year and what a wonderful year this has been. As a team leader, it is my pleasure to thank all the members of my team!
Laura Eisenwasser coordinates the finance committee while putting together a working budget. Again, Gloria Lippert did an awesome job gathering ads
and coordinating the artwork in the directory. This is one of our major fundraisers and she seems to surpass herself each year. Teri Gaby has joined
the Respond Now board as our liaison and keeps us advised. The phenomenal team of Debby Pebworth and Ellen Kaplan has worked together as our
State Policy Advocacy co-chairs this year. As a Section we are extremely well informed and it is all thanks to them. Amy Bloomberg has spent the
better part of this year trying to get our website up and running. She ran into one roadblock after another, but we are now on our way. So, kudos to
Amy and watch for our announcement of a new website. Thanks to all! You are the greatest!
BETH LICHTENBERG
Thank you to the chairwomen I oversee who have devoted their time and energy to important South Cook Section projects. To Jennifer Dreyfuss and
Peggy Eisenstein, thank you for the incredible work you perform for the Aunt Martha’s Holiday Gift Project. You make a real difference in the lives of so
many disadvantaged youth, bringing joy during the holidays with personalized and thoughtful gifts. To Dale Robinson, thank you for your sage advice on
matters of NCJW policy, protocol and procedure. Although you no longer live among us in the south suburbs, your wisdom keeps our local Section
running smoothly. To Jamie Benovic and Sharon Johnson, thank you for your work in bringing an engaging and informative Fall Program on Human
Trafficking to our Section.
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank my wonderful friend Jody Markus for being an excellent Opening Luncheon co-chair! And, as I step
down from my position on the Executive Committee of our Section, I would like to extend my deep appreciation and gratitude to our President,
Lynne Oberman, my fellow executive committee members, and our Board of Directors for their dedication, enthusiasm and passion directed to our
organization and the many projects and services we support.
GLORIA LIPPERT
First, a special thank you to our president, Lynne Oberman, for her patience, her encouragement, and her leadership!
It takes a huge team of volunteers and participants to make a success of our many endeavors. I have had the pleasure of working with some of these
incredible women and the projects they chaired:
The Elyse Bell Traveling Players (our longest running community service project) - Thank you to Frima Margolin and Leslie Sigale for writing fresh
scripts, creating a sense of family, and scheduling the performances. And thank you to each of the enthusiastic women in the Traveling Player Troop for
translating the script with singing, dancing, improvising and laughing in order to bring joy to challenged children and adults twice a month. You are all
real TROOPERS!!
Israeli Affairs Program - When a possible program was presented to our Board, Bonnie Ribet jumped in to chair and create an exciting Israeli Affairs
event. From our traditional delicious Israeli dinner to a riveting look at founder Marla Gamoran’s program ‘Skilled Volunteer for Israel,’ the many
members who attended enjoyed a wonderful evening...a big thank you to the women who brought us the ‘taste of Israel’ and to Bonnie for making it all
happen!
Personal Giving - Special kudos to our creative co-chairs, Lois Fine and Mona Rosenthal, who developed an eye-catching mailing that resulted in strong
returns. With hard work and attention to detail, this year’s Personal Giving campaign has been an impressive success!
Respond Now Liaison Hygiene Drive -Thank you to Teri Gaby who has served as our Respond Now liaison, keeping NCJW up to date on the many
developments in this agency’s 45th year. And, a special recognition to Beth Watman, who has chaired the Hygiene Drive for more than 10 years. Beth is
moving to Tennessee at the end of June. We will miss you, thank you for all you have done!!
Todah Robah!
FRIMA MARGOLIN
For several years I have had the pleasure of working with NCJW members who chair ongoing community projects of our Section. My thanks to Susie
Goldberg for her efforts on behalf of Camp Quality and as Volunteer Coordinator; to Cheryl Sugar for her conscientious work at Garfield School, our
Adopt-A-School project; to Evie Plofsky for coming up with an interesting yearly Yad b’Yad fundraiser to benefit Israel; and to Cathy Davis and Renee
Kaminsky who oversee our graduation tribute contributions and see that our graduates receive a beautiful certificate each June. Thank you all.
JODY MARKUS
I have had the privilege of working with incredible women again this year. Chairing the Prairie State College Book Scholarships project is Susan Bayer.
Susan formed a wonderful committee who twice this year collaborated and selected women for our book scholarships.  Selecting these recipients
is a difficult and sensitive responsibility. I thank Susan and her committee.  The Passover Project was chaired this year by Debra Borodkin. Debra is
amazing in everything she does for NCJW. Debra collected gift cards for needy Jewish families in our community and distributed them in a confidential

continued

Tributes
Express your good wishes or condolences and support NCJW projects by purchasing NCJW Tribute cards. To purchase or send a tribute, please
contact Bonnie Mosbacher at (708) 342-6275 or bmoss1121@yahoo.com.
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VP Thanks! continued
manner. Thank you, Debra. Mini Grants is chaired by Nancy Burrows and Evie Rosen. This dynamic duo continued to contact local schools, collect grant
applications from teachers, create a committee and facilitate a stimulating discussion to select the grant recipients. It is always a fabulous evening of shared
ideas and opinions. These two make their job look effortless as they work hard to balance creativity and needs in local classrooms. Thank you. Barb Mason
chaired Gift Galleria. Barb has overseen Gift Galleria for many years. Barb beautifully transitioned this event to computer over the last few years. She
communicated with vendors and balanced the variety of vendors perfectly. Barb created a perfect flow with her set-up of the room. I know this past year
was Barb’s last year chairing this event. I enjoyed working with you, Barb, and I thank you for your wonderful job. Diane Kessler volunteered this past year
to oversee the “Day of” the Gift Galleria. It is a very long day starting when the vendors arrive first thing in the morning, assisting them with any need that
may arise and staying until they pack up. Diane, thank you for overseeing the Gift Galleria on the day of Opening. I also would like to thank Beth Lichtenberg
for co-chairing Opening Luncheon with me. It is always stimulating and fun to work with Beth on this event. I thank all of these women for all that they do
for NCJW and our community.
BONNIE RIBET
To All My Wonderful Committee Chairs:
Jennifer Dreyfuss - Aunt Martha’s Liaison. Thanks for representing NCJW at the monthly Aunt Martha’s meetings and keeping us up to date.  We
appreciate all you do on behalf of NCJW and Aunt Martha’s!
Carrie Tenny - Community Calendar. Thanks you so much for always keeping the calendar up to date and checking the calendar before we actually
plan an event. You are always efficient and we appreciate it!
Elena Morone and Laura Mizrahi - The Queen Honey Bees. Thanks to you and your committee for making honey one of our most successful
fundraisers year after year! We know that it takes a lot of hard work by the two of you and all your honeybees! The organization, planning, and effort that
go into this project is amazing! Thanks from the bottom of my heart!
Irene Newman - Day in the City!. KUDOS to you for always planning a lovely day for us south cook ladies to come to the city and enjoy an interesting
and wonderful day!
Gloria Lippert - Garden Walk. There are not enough words to thank you for your enthusiasm and energy that you put forth to make the Southland
Community Garden Walk successful each year! Not only do you work on getting the gardens, but also the raffles, brochure, preview party, sponsors, and
so much more! I also want to thank your wonderful committee that works hard and supports you in this major endeavor!
To all of these women, thanks for all that you do! You all work so diligently and make my job so easy! I appreciate all your effort and hard work for
NCJW.

v
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Albine Gerson Layette Project
Aunt Martha’s Layette Project Then and
Now ~ Inspired by an article from Julia’s Attic
Our Section’s Layette Project has a long history and a solid foundation,
inspired by members with vision and their desire to help women and children.
Just recently, Gloria Lippert recounted how she, along with Albine Gerson, was
involved with a “Well Baby” program at the Harvey YMCA in the late 70’s and early
80’s, assisting medical staff, showing even then our Section’s care and devotion for
children and families.
Melani Davis and Charles Celander provided the following information in a February
1992 article found in Julia’s attic:
Albine Gerson was the driving force back in the early 80s behind NCJW ‘s Layette
Project. Albine was an “ Earth Mother” before it became fashionable to “recycle” and
“repurpose;” she lovingly hand washed, spot cleaned, repaired, ironed, and folded
layettes - in other words, she rendered them usable again. She stored all donated and newly purchased items in her basement, which is where a group of
South Cook Section members would gather and assemble the layettes. After the items were selected, decoratively placed in a box and decorated with a
bow, Albine would exclaim “Hey! It’s a baby layette!”
Albine would say, “…You do get satisfaction, because it’s very direct, … the boxes go right here (in our community)! It’s direct participation!” It still holds
true for today’s participants in the project, named for this pioneering South Cook Member: direct involvement with the Layette Project still gives one
immense pride and satisfaction! We no longer pack layettes in a basement; we are generously given space at Aunt Martha’s facility in Park Forest, where we
now have approximately 20-25 bins containing an enormous quantity of adorable baby items; most donated by our members!
We generally gather 5 times per year, from April through September, and assemble about 60 gorgeous gift-ready packets. I can say that we all feel a great
satisfaction when we leave, feeling “good” after a “job well done.” Join us once or any time your schedule allows.
The next packing date is: Wednesday, June 17 at 9:30 AM at 440 Forest Blvd., Park Forest. There will be more packing on July 22 and then again in October
(exact date TBA). We continue to welcome your donations. We especially need hooded towels, receiving blankets, bibs, snowsuits, etc… Monetary
donations especially earmarked for “Layette” are most certainly welcome.
Please contact Marianne Switt at stu_mari@yahoo.com or (708) 478-7249.
Marianne Switt, Albine Gerson Layette Project chair
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We Get Letters
[Debra Borodkin received this letter from Alene Rutzky, South Suburban
Community Services Coordinator for Jewish United Fund/Jewish
Federation of Metropolitan Chicago]
Dear Debra,
Thank you and the members of NCJW South Cook Section
for the generous donation of 46 grocery gift cards at Passover.
Twenty-one families received gift cards along with their Maot
Chitim packages to help them purchase additional food during
Passover. The remaining gift cards will be given to Jewish families
needing food during the year. While the economy may have
improved for some, there are still those who are unemployed,
underemployed or disabled. These gift cards help stretch the
dollars they receive.  
I look forward to working with NCJW South Cook Section in the
future to assist our community members in need.
Sincerely,
Alene

v

v

GARFIELD SCHOOL CINCO DE MAYO
CELEBRATION
On May 1, Lynne Oberman, Debra Borodkin, and I had the pleasure
of attending the assembly at Garfield School celebrating Cinco
de Mayo. After receiving a warm welcome where we were
introduced, the audience was treated to songs, dances and authentic
costumes performed by students ranging from Kindergarten through
eighth grade. The gym was overflowing with supportive family and
community members. Cinco de Mayo was a joyous celebration and a
good time was had by all.
We look forward to our continued support of Garfield School and
welcome anyone who would like to be involved.
Cheryl Sugar, Cynthia Maddox Adopt-a-School Project Chair

v

Directory Updates
and Corrections

During our time of sorrow, we are reminded of the importance
of family and friends, and the healing power of memories and
prayer.
Thank you so much for your words of comfort, your loving
support...
Most Sincerely,
Bernetta Tennant

v

v

Members, please update your directory when contact information
changes. Changes should be emailed to Debra Borodkin at
dbbor@sbcglobal.net.

v

UPDATED ADDRESS:
Davida Salamon
7000 McCormick Blvd., Apt. 337
Lincolnwood, IL 60172

Thank you so much for your generous ad and touching words in
the ad book for South Suburban Family Shelter. The impetus for
recognizing the existence of domestic violence came from NCJW.
My involvement was a direct result of South Cook’s role in this
issue. All the members and leadership of our Section shared in my
award.
With Much Gratitude,
Diane Kessler

v

v

Updated email:
Cynthia Ring – cynring@gmail.com
Welcome to our Newest Member!
Donelle Macey
6043 W. 129th Street
Palos Heights, IL 60463
(708) 620-0269
donelle12@comcast.net

v

[South Suburban Book Club relies on services provided by the Flossmoor
Library]
We are most grateful for the generous donation of $50 given to
the library. We are most appreciative of the gift.
Sincerely,
The Flossmoor Library Staff

v

v

Thank You!

v

Thank you to everyone who made a donation in honor of my
Confirmation. Your thoughtfulness means a lot to me.
Melinda Berman

Thank you for your generous donation of $750 for three
scholarships of $250 this semester to the students named Tirzah,
Meghan and Chona. In her communication to me, Ms. [Susan]
Bayer said that reading the scholarship applications was a
“Soul searching process.” I am so appreciative of the efforts of
the members of NCJW to not only provide assistance to our
students, but also to take the time to be involved to such a great
extent. I am working with Susan to make sure we bring our
scholarship recipients to your opening meeting in September so
they have a chance to meet you and thank you in person for your
generosity.
Deborah Smith Havighorst
Executive Director, Prairie State College Foundation

Thank you for your contribution and wonderful support for my
Master of Science in Education Diploma. Thank you,
Sarah Palomo
Thanks to everyone for your kind wishes on my College
GraduationCarly Kirschner-Class of 2015 Iowa State
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SAVE THE DATE

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR
JUNE
June 23 Executive Committee Meeting
June 28 Garden Walk
JULY
July 2
July 7
July 9
July 25
July 27
July 29

South Suburban Book Club
[Board Meeting canceled]
Chicago Book Club
Deadline for Honey Orders
Executive Committee Meeting
Day in the City

Join your fellow members and sign up to
receive your South Cook Bulletin by email.
Simply email Cathy Davis at
kashazi@aol.com and save a tree!

Support our Section through this worthy
fundraiser. Purchase as many $10 tickets
as you like. Each month from September
through May three winning tickets will be
drawn for $100, $50 and $25. Winning
tickets go back in the pot for the next
raffle. You have 24 chances to win each
year, with eight drawings and three winners
each time. Hot Tix make great gifts too.
They are perfect when the occasion calls
for “no gifts!” Contact Anita Lebowitz at
(708) 798-4365 or dlebowitz@sbcglobal.net
to purchase tickets.
MAY WINNERS:
$25 Rayna Greenberg
$50 Lois Birer
$100 Fran Licht

Opening
Luncheon
& Gift Galleria  
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2015
IDLEWILD COUNTRY CLUB

Luncheon Guest speaker ~ Melinda Bates, former
head of the White House Visitor’s Office during
the Clinton Administration
Questions? Contact Beth Lichtenberg and Jody
Markus, Co-chairs
Gift Galleria will have exciting additions this year!
While visiting art fairs or markets over the summer
months, if you see any artists or other vendors
who would consider joining NCJW’s Gift Galleria,
please forward their contact information to Lynn
Gaby and Betti Goldberg, co-chairs. Looking forward
to a fabulous Gift Galleria!

NCJW is a grassroots organization of volunteers and advocates who turn progressive ideals into action. Inspired by Jewish
values, NCJW strives for social justice by improving the quality of life for women, children, and families and by safeguarding
individual rights and freedoms.
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